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(inferior colliculus) subsequently fails to form. Activation of
Spry2-GOF in the context of a reduced Fgf8 gene dosage
(En1cre/+;Spry2-GOF;Fgf8+/−), results in the absence of the
cerebellar vermis. In mutant embryos, we observed a striking
expansion of the roofplate over anterior r1, at the expense of
Fgf8-expressing cells. Since WNT and BMP signals promote
roofplate formation in r1, we examined the expression of genes
in these signaling pathways. In En1cre/+;Spry2-GOF;Fgf8+/−
embryos, Wnt1 is misexpressed in r1, indicating that FGF8
suppress Wnt1 expression in r1. In addition, Gremlin1, a BMP
antagonist that is expressed across the dorsal midline of anterior
r1 is downregulated in mutant embryos. We conclude that FGF8
signaling is required in anterior r1 to suppress roofplate/choroid
plexus-promoting signals such as WNT and BMP, to allow
development of the vermis as a continuous structure across the
midline.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.087
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Successful treatment of neurodegenerative disorders using
human embryonic stem cell (ESC) therapy requires that we
identify conditions that promote the migration, differentiation,
and integration of ES derived neurons and glia into host brain
tissue. We examined the fate of ESC-derived neural progenitors
(ESNPs) transplanted to subfields of the adult mouse hippo-
campus following kainic acid-induced seizures. Single seizure
episodes led to cell death in the CA3 region of the hippocampus
and increased neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus. ESNPs were
generated from the YC5 ES line that expresses EYFP using a
defined medium selection approach. In kainite-treated mice,
ESNPs transplanted to the CA3 region migrated to the dentate
gyrus where they adopted progenitor, glial, or neuronal fates,
based upon expression of molecular markers. In contrast,
ESNPs transplanted to the fimbria migrated within it and
differentiated into astrocytes or oligodendrocytes. Preliminary
studies examining the migration of ESNPs in vitro and in vivo
in the dentate gyrus suggest a role for the chemokine SDF-1a in
directing ESNP migration. In animals without prior seizure
experience, ESNPs transplanted to CA3 did not migrate or
incorporate into the dentate gyrus, and instead formed tumors.
Marker analysis indicated the tumors were either teratocarci-
nomas or neural tumors. These data suggest that region-specific
cues and prior seizure experience may regulate the fates of
transplanted ESNPs in the adult nervous system.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.088
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Cajal–Retzius (CR) cells play an important role in cortical
lamination in mammals. The molecular mechanisms underlying
their development and migration are only beginning to be
unraveled. Here we show that the LIM homeodomain
transcription factor genes Lhx1 and Lhx5 are expressed in CR
cell progenitor domains. We detected Lhx1 and Lhx5 transcripts
in the septum and the pallium–subpallium boundary (psb)
region, and Lhx5 RNA in the cortical hem. Lhx1+cells in the
septum and psb express the CR cell markers reelin and
calretinin. In cultured brain tissue at least some of these Lhx1+-
cells undergo migration into the developing cortex as expected
for CR cells. Genetic ablation of Lhx5 caused a drastic
reduction in the size of both progenitor domains and ectopic CR
cell clusters appeared at the caudal end of the telencephalic
vesicles, perhaps as a consequence of aberrant migration of
hem-derived CR cells. The absence of Lhx5 also resulted in a
lower CR cell density throughout the developing cortex.
Simultaneous absence of Lhx5 and conditional inactivation of
Lhx1 generated a phenotype similar to that of Lhx5 mutant
embryos. Inactivation of Lhx1 alone did not affect CR cell
development. These results reveal a complex role of Lhx5
during CR cell migration and development. *A. V.-E. held an
NRC Associateship Award while at H. Westphal’s laboratory.
Additional support: The Wellcome Trust (GR071174AIA) and
CONACYT (31882-N). Technical support: A. Antaramián, M.
García Servín, and P. Galarza.
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